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Children, Teachers, Parents:  A partnership for the future 

LEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATIONLEANNE’ S COMMUNICATION    

TOURNAMENT OF MINDS - Our teams did us proud  

On Sunday a large group of our students competed in the annual Tournament of Minds competition held 
at Latrobe University. Julie Collins (Teaching and Learning Leader) has worked with five teams of senior 
school students in stretching their minds creatively and critically to problem solve in  Literacy, The Arts, 

social sciences and STEM focus areas over the last six weeks. Julie and the students were supported by Tiffany Glynn (Year 5 
teacher), Mary Green (Year 6 teacher) and Madeline Rough (Year 3 teacher) through many hours of preparation and guidance. 
We were         exceptionally proud to see the teams put their hard work and team dedication to the test when they were required to 
present in front of an official judging panel and audience. We do not yet know the results of the day however everyone walked 
away with a deserved sense of accomplishment and pride. Congratulations to all and many thanks to Julie and our dedicated 
teachers for   volunteering their time. 

PFA DISCO and FATHER’S DAY STALL thanks 

Friday night the gym was awash with glow sticks and sparkly kids busting moves with the renowned DJ Ray 
Ray. Music and dance transforms people and it was fabulous to see so many of our students really enjoying 
the opportunity to dance like no one was watching. This night is always so well organised and the many hours 
that are put into making this the success it is cannot be easily seen because it runs so smoothly. A big thanks 
and appreciation to Kate Arnot and the PFA for the dedication that went into making our disco great. To the many volunteer par-
ents who coordinated and supervised on the night, we are extremely grateful also. 

While we are sharing appreciation and thanks, the Father’s Day Stall was a highlight of the week for our students, with visits on  
Tuesday occurring. Again this event takes months to organise and source, with Sharon Murphy (PFA) carefully selecting items 
that will appeal from Prep to Six. To Sharon, PFA and parents supporting our Father’s Day Stall, a big thank you for  supporting 
our students in making their favourite males feel special this Sunday. 

SPEEDING CARS creating an unsafe GK Community 

There is a minority of adults who are failing to comply with road and traffic laws as well as our GK safety      
expectations. This week we have received notification from our Crossing supervisor and neighbours that an 
alarming number of cars are speeding through the Calendonia Drive crossings, before entering the school 
ground. It is also noticeable that not all cars are travelling at 15kmph when in the school carpark. Our         

community has a communal responsibility to ensure that every person within it remains safe, critically our kids. Our kids are not 
expected to have all the understandings that ensure they manage themselves safely at all times around cars and traffic, even 
though this is something we consistently educate about. There is no excuse for adults. I want to ensure that the risk of a child or 
person in our community getting hit by a car or involved in a serious car accident is minimal but I can’t do this unless you slow 
down and respect everyone’s right to safety. For everyone’s benefit I implore all drivers to be respectful of our community          
expectations because the possible repercussions of erratic behavior is not one to want to consider. 

GK Excursions—linking learning experiences  

Our student’s have had great opportunities to participate in a range of learning experiences outside of GK lately. Yesterday the 
Junior School enjoyed sunshine and each other’s company walking around Healesville Sanctuary, with all teachers reporting a 
great day. The Year 6 students won’t be as fortunate with weather today however this will not prevent a great day in the city with 
their City Experience excursion. The Aquarium will be buzzing with 93 Prep children, teachers and parents tomorrow with our      
littlest people having their very first excursion. I am fortunate to be attending tomorrow and look forward to soaking up their         
enthusiasm and joy. Our Year 5 students visited Scienceworks in week 2 and the Middle School have been swimming each 
Wednesday. 

NAPLAN 

NAPLAN results are late this year in being delivered to schools so has prevented the usual timing of sharing how we performed. I 
will endeavor to give you an update in our final Linkletter of the term. 

HATS 

In line with our Sunsmart policy, all students must be wearing our school hats during September. This means as of 
Monday hats must be back at school, so brush them off and please ensure your child has this ready for our Spring 
weather. 

Wishing all the males that support and nurture our students a wonderful Father’s Day on Sunday. 

HHHHaaaavvvveeee    aaaa    ggggrrrreeeeaaaatttt    ffffoooorrrrttttnnnniiiigggghhhhtttt....                LLLLeeeeaaaannnnnnnneeee    
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Social Emotional LearningSocial Emotional LearningSocial Emotional LearningSocial Emotional Learning    

Thank you to parents who completed the  Kidsmatter survey. We had close to 100 parents take the time to complete the survey 
and give feedback on what they think is important in their child’s education on improving mental health and wellbeing. Glen 
Katherine PS recognises the importance that parents and carers play in the lives of their children and encourages effective 
working relationships between school staff, parents and carers. 

 

One of the questions asked parents to identify what they would like to know more about in order to support the development of 
their child/children. Building resilience, dealing with bullying, cyber safety and children’s wellbeing and mental health (child de-
velopment and learning and managing challenging behaviour) were the areas parents identified as wanting to know more about. 

 

Building Resilience in children 

 

Building Resilience to cope with Stress : 

 

What does resilience look like?  

There’s probably not one way to describe what resilience looks like and, of course, no-one is resilient all of the 7me. There are some 

characteris7cs that we might expect to see in a child who is coping well or is resilient. For instance, they might: 

•use posi7ve self-talk for encouragement 

•capably express their feelings and thoughts 

•not hide away from strong feelings 

•have helpful, age-appropriate strategies to manage their emo7ons if they are upset 
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Social Emotional LearningSocial Emotional LearningSocial Emotional LearningSocial Emotional Learning    

•rearrange their plans to work around an unexpected situa7on 

•use a trial-and-error approach in their daily life 

•remain hopeful and keep on trying if something doesn’t work out 

•know when to stop trying if they decide the effort is not worthwhile 

•ac7vely ask for help if they need it.   

It’s important to note that children can appear resilient on the outside but not actually be resilient. They may have learned 

to behave in ways that are acceptable to the adults around them. Some7mes, these children can go under the radar in a 

school or community se;ng. A child like this might 

•not openly express their feelings 

•put on a front (even though it’s obvious they are struggling) 

•not fully engage in what’s happening around them 

•not fully connect with other children and adults in their lives 

•tend to give up if things don’t go well in the first instance 

•not appear confident in dealing with situa7ons themselves (but might not make a fuss about it). 

Building resilience really comes through the development of social and emo7onal skills, which include coping skills. These 

are the same skills that will help children deal with stress, so it follows that building resilience will really help kids deal with 

stress. When teaching social and emo7onal skills (such as understanding and managing emo7ons, ge;ng along with 

friends, and making good decisions), it can be useful to draw on some of the actual stressors that children are facing in their 

real worlds. Schools have a range of social and emo7onal learning ini7a7ves they use to explicitly teach these skills and 

prac7se them throughout the school day. This way, they can learn prac7cal skills to use in the real world. It’s also important 

not to ignore basics like helping children sleep and eat well, as we know these are associated with stress. 

 

School staff and parents can play a really important part in their modelling and approach during stressful 7mes. Children 

learn (and take cues) from the adults around them, so it’s important for adults to be mindful of how they approach stress-

ful situa7ons and the skills they use to resolve challenges. They can also play an ac7ve role in suppor7ng children during 

stressful 7mes. They can do this by facilita7ng problem-solving steps to work through situa7ons posi7vely. Over 7me, these 

skills can then be developed by the child so they are able to more independently resolve difficul7es. Cha;ng about what 

happened aAerwards can also help to reinforce the learning and remind the child that things can turn out okay even when 

it’s been a bit stressful. 
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ACADEMIC EXCELLENCEACADEMIC EXCELLENCEACADEMIC EXCELLENCEACADEMIC EXCELLENCE    

Congratulations to the 5 teams involved in the Tournament of Minds challenges this 

year.  GK had 34 children take part from grades 5 & 6 covering all of the challenges including; The Arts, STEM, Social Sci-

ence and Language/Literature.  We are very proud of the commitment of all of the students and their efforts during the 

6 week challenge which they presented confidently and enthusiastically on Sunday 26th August at LaTrobe University. 

Thank you to Tiffany Glynn, Madeline Rough and Mary Green for being facilitators and working with the students during 

the 6 weeks as well as to Leanne Tingwell who attended on Sunday to watch all of the presentations. 

Here are some photos of the teams. 

Julie Collins-Teaching and Learning Leader 



Student of the MonthStudent of the MonthStudent of the MonthStudent of the Month    

For  August 2018For  August 2018For  August 2018For  August 2018    

Prep   PREP P 

Zoe C 

PREP P 

Shaurya B 

PREP T 

Emily B 

PREP T 

Ella K 

PREP L 

Abbie G 

PREP L 

Aidan H 

 

 PREP R 

Ava B 

PREP R 

Zayne S 

PREP F 

Dylan B 

PREP F 

Talitha U 

   

Grade 1  

and  

Grade 2 

GRADE 1/2L 

Indigo W 

GRADE 1/2L 

Koby W 

GRADE 1B 

Xavier D 

GRADE 1B 

Chloe V 

GRADE 1B 

Ruby J 

GRADE 1N 

Chelsea G 

GRADE 1N 

Alex S 

GRADE 1N 

Lachlan A 

GRADE 1M 

Aniesha B 

GRADE 1M 

Flynn R 

GRADE 2S 

Mikayla S 

GRADE 2S 

Holly R 

GRADE 2J 

William E 

GRADE 2J 

Brodie F 

GRADE 2J 

Ryan H 

GRADE 2J 

Gabby O 

GRADE 2C 

Byron B 

GRADE 2C 

Mili B 

   

Grade 3  

and 

 Grade 4 

GRADE 3R 

Chad R 

GRADE 3R 

Molly K 

GRADE 3R 

Alexander O 

GRADE 3/4J 

Marley P 

GRADE 3/4J 

Jake R 

GRADE 3/4J 

Annika M 

GRADE 3W 

Karah H 

GRADE 3W 

Amy T 

GRADE 3W 

Talia P 

GRADE 4P 

Nadya C 

GRADE 4P 

Jake Mc 

GRADE 4A 

Rani U 

GRADE 4A 

Abi D 

GRADE 4H 

Jamieson B 

GRADE 4H 

Charlie S 

GRADE 4H 

Mili T 

GRADE 4H 

Holly G 

    

Grade 5  

and  

Grade 6 

GRADE 5D 

Isobel L 

GRADE 5D 

Cody R 

GRADE 5O 

Lauren G 

GRADE 5O 

Nathan G 

GRADE 5G 

Abby K 

GRADE5G 

Bella T 

GRADE 5K 

Sophia B 

GRADE 6V 

Mikayla D 

GRADE 6V 

Keira S 

GRADE 6V 

Olivia J 

GRADE 6C 

Scarlett G 

GRADE 6C 

Martina C 

GRADE 6G 

Tyler S 

GRADE 6G 

Blake A 

SPECIALISTS  SCIENCE 1M 

George S 

SCIENCE 2S 

George L 

THE ARTS 2S 

Shayla M 

THE ARTS 2J 

Ollie B 

PE 1B 

Olivia R 

PE 1B 

Erin T 

PE 12L 

Aaliyah W 

PE 2S 

Mia M 

PE 2C 

Will G 

     

GRADE 6G 

Jemma G 

      

Congratulations to all of our AUGUST SOTM achievers. 

We will be presenting our P-2 SOTM awards on FRIDAY 7th Sep and our 3-6 SOTM awards on 

FRIDAY 14th Sep. This allows enough notification to any parents or family that may wish to attend. 



IMPORTANT DATES FOR  TERM 3 
Month Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

JULY 

Week 1 

16 17 18 19  

Linkletter 

 

20  

No Assembly 

 

JULY 

Week 2 

23  

Division Hockey 

24 25 

Yr3/4 Swimming 

26 

Yr5 Scienceworks 

27 

Assembly 

JULY 

AUG 

Week 3 

30 

 

31 

 

1 

3 Way  

Conferences 

2 

Regional Footy 

Linkletter 

3Assembly 

AUG 

Week 4 

6  7 

Regional Footy 
Finals 

8 

Yr 3/4  

Swimming 

9 

Regional Netball 
Finals 

10 

Assembly 

AUG 

Week 5 

 13 14 

Regional Girls  

Soccer 

15 

Yr 3/4 Swimmimg 

School Council 
Meeting 

16 

Linkletter 

17 

Assembly 

AUG 

Week 6 

20 

Grade3/4  

Netball 

 

21 22 

Yr 3/4 Swimming 

23 24 

GK School Disco 

Assembly 

AUG 

Week 7 

27 28 

Fathers Day stall 

29 

Yr 3/4 Swimming 

Gr 1/2 Healsville 

Sanctuary 

30 

 

Linkletter 

31 

Prep Aquarium 

SEPT 

Week 8 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

Yr 3/4 Swimming 

6 7 

Assembly 

SEPT 

Week 9 

10 11 12 

Yr 3/4 Swimming 

School Council 
Meeting 7.30pm 

 

13 

District Athletics 

ART SHOW 

Linkletter 

14  

Assembly 

SEPT 

Week 

10 

17 18 

 

19 

Yr 3/4 Swimming 

20 21 

Assembly 

1.50pm- 

2.30pm Dismissal 

FOOTY DAY 
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CANTEEN 

 

Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) closes next week, 4 September! Passwords and usernames 

have been sent home to all children. Please let your classroom teacher know if you have not re-

ceived/or misplaced these details. The PRC is not compulsory. 

Students in Founda7on to Year 2 are required to read 30 books (20 from the Challenge list) and 

students in Year 3 - 6 are required to read 15 books (10 or more from the Challenge list). The 

Challenge finishes on the 4th September. Successful students will have their names published in 

the Honour Roll on the Challenge website and will be issued with a cer7ficate in early December. 

 QKR order cut off is at 8.20am each day 
 

The FAB FOOTY FEAST special lunch will be held on Friday, 21st September to coincide with FOOTY DAY.  This is an optional lunch but 
as there will be no other lunch order available from the canteen on this day, anyone not wanting the lunch will have to remember to bring 
their lunch from home.  The flyer will be coming home next Monday and all orders must be received by 4pm, Thursday 13th September.  

Payment by QKR is preferred. 

 

We will be sourcing the food from the following suppliers: 

Fish Buoys St Helena, The Canteen Specialists & Woolworths St Helena.  If you have any queries about the ingredients of the food sup-

plied for this special lunch, please contact the canteen and we will do our best to follow this up for you. 

 

ROSTER:  Thank you to those who have popped in to help as a one off when you’ve had a spare couple of hours.  It was lovely to meet 
you. We would love to fill the following days on a more permanent basis if we can  – 3rd Tuesday; 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Wednesday; or 1st, 

2nd, 3rd or 4th Thursday; and 4th Friday.  With only one more full term to go it might be a great chance to try us out. 

 

You can contact the canteen Tues to Thurs 9am to 1.30pm or Fri 11.30am to 1.30pm, via cunningham.suzanne.s@edumail.vic.gov.au or 

by dropping a note in your grade lunch tub or even pop in and check us out. 

 

Cheers, Suzi Cunningham 

DAY & DATE NAMES 

Tues 4th Sept L Emery; M Soutter 

Wed 5th Sept K Agius 

Thurs 6th Sept N Campbell-Kerr 

Fri 7th Sept L Cooperwaite; J Robertshaw 

Tues 11th Sept F Tragardh; R Diffey 

Wed 12th Sept N Peerman 

Thurs 13th Sept K Gersh 

Fri 14th Sept S Armstrong; L Egan; L Allan 
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SPORT 
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COLES SPORTS EQUIPMENT - 

THANK YOU GK COMMUNITY  

GKs Coles dockets sports equipment has arrived. 

Thank you to the Glen Katherine community for your 

fantastic effort in collecting so many dockets. Over a 

$1000 worth of sports equipment was ordered from 

these dockets, with all equipment going directly back 

for the students to play with in their PE and Sports 

classes. 

David Blackburn 

On Monday 20th August, 41 3\4 students, 4 grade 6 students and 2 teachers went 

to a netball tournament. All of  them went on a bus to the Diamond Creek Netball 

Courts. All four GK teams made the Grand Final. Girls A were undefeated, Girls 

B lost two games, Boys were undefeated and Mixed lost two games. There were 

nine schools, GK, Plenty Valley, Greenhills, Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek, Dia-
mond Creek East, Hustbridge, Laurimar,   

By Zach E. 

 

GK Falls in Glory  
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Uniform shop (8.30-9 Fri) (Qkr Mon) 

Qkr orders - will be delivered on Fri for the next few 

weeks.  

Sizes- There’s a transition of some items (jackets, 
skorts) to a preferred supplier, to achieve consisten-
cy if your order is not the desired size return original 
to uniform shop or office for an exchange (Fri day 

mornings).  

Ragtag jackets - please register and name jackets. 
Missing ones could be in Lost Property box or in the 

‘Ragtag cupboard’ (for scanning) in the office.  

Volunteers- an extra person or two is required. 
Need to open up (Fri 8.15-9am), or finish up (8.30-
9.15). Friendly, efficient, & hopefully available for 

school orientation sessions at end & start of year.   

Congratulations to Aimee from 6V for winning the Art Show program design com-

petition.  Aimee’s artwork will be displayed on the front cover of this year’s Art 

Show program.  All entries are currently on display in the office foyer.  Thank you 

to all of the talented artists who entered the competition. 

GKabulous Art Show 2018  

“Wonderland” 



This promises to be a wonderful evening showcasing some amazing artworks created by our students from Prep to 

Grade 6 as well as some special performances to entertain you. 

During the evening some select pieces of your child’s artwork will be ON SALE! For a gold coin you will be able 
to get a coloured dot to place on your child’s work indicating that it has been purchased. The money raised during this 

evening will go towards a School Art Project. 

Families with surnames from A-K are invited to attend from 6.00pm-7.00pm 

Families with surnames from L-Z are invited to attend from 7.00pm-8.00pm 

 We are still seeking interested people to help with setting up for the Art Show. This could include pinning up art 

work, labelling work and moving display boards. This will be on Wednesday 12th September. We are hoping to start 

first thing in the morning, even one or two hours will be of great help. If you are available  and are willing to as-

sist in setting up for the Art Show, please fill in the form below and return it to school ASAP or email/

phone the school leaving your name and contact number. The more the merrier!                                                       

Show into your diaries. 
When: Thursday 13st September 2018      

From: 6.00pm to 8.00pm 

Just a little reminder to put the following date of our fantastic biennial GKABULOUS Art  

GKabulous Art Show 2018  

“Wonderland” 

Community Art Project: We are very excited to introduce a new aspect to our GK Art Show. We are inviting you 
(students, families and visitors) to contribute to a collaborative artwork which will form part of a permanent installa-
tion. This activity will occur in the Art Room throughout the night, so please make sure you don’t leave without con-
tributing your little bit of art.   

Please return to Mrs Cosma ASAP        SET UP ASSISTANCE       (Wednesday 12th 

September) 
 

 Name.................................................................................................                                  

 

Contact phone number………………………………………………………………….. 

 

  Time available: …………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Connection to GKPS:   (Child’s name) …………………………………………………… Grade ………………………..  

Nadia Cosma, Emma Hankinson, Melinda Djukic, Liz Bair   Visual and Performing Art Teachers 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 


